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USES AND RANGE OF WORK
This patented, power-driven machine is for

adzirg ties when- relaying rai1, a job which
heretofore has been done by hand. It prepares
the surfaces for laying rails directly on ties
or tie plates. It can be used on curves or
straight track.

SAVING.OF TIME AND LABOR

With the machine, one man can do ttre
work of 6 to 10 hand adzers, depending upon
the amount of wood to be removed and con-
dition of the ties' One or more machines used
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ACCURACY OF WORK
Although the time and

of the Adzing Machine
who have seen it in oPera
feature is the accuracy
Never before has it been possible to secure so

Machine with side guards removed showing the cutter head'

NORDBERG ADZING MACHINE

perfect a seat for relaying raijs' Every tie is
àd.zed in the same plane, to the proper depth
and the adzed surfaces in line' It cuts out-

lfte ¿esite¿ amount of wood leaving the sur''
face absolutely flush with the seat left in t
tie by the old rail or tie plate. 

-Wiren 
the c

rail is removed, the bottom of the seat
by the rail is the gauge-to. which.the tie :

t¡L adzed.. The old rail is the best strai¡
ed.ge that could be used to bring every tie
thãsame level. On the under side of the cutl
head is a gauge plate, which prevents cutti
below the-depttr of the seat left in the tie
the rail. Should it be desired however, to
rotten wood lower than this point, this can

te done by starting the cut-at the edge of the

tie, lower than the seat. The smooth, even

.rrft".* left by the cutter head has t-he-further
ãdvantage of f the ties'

Hand adzing i resslons or

pockets wniðh ases rot'- 
Accuracy in s uPon the

skillful use of this tool' The Ad'zrng Machine
ãii*i^tt.. every doubt as to the quality of

The Modern Method of Tie Adzing

strains of rails and joints.
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When towing the machine to and from the job, it travels on four wheels, but when ad.zingthe two wheelsratthe cutter head side are shifted over'to the opposite .iã;;;A;;."e ro counterweight the head..

CANTING THE RAIL
The cutter head can be set to ad.z perfectly

level or canted as desired. The adzeå su¡facã
on every tie will have absolutely the same cant

i in relation to the track. The ãdjustment for
cant is simple and can be done in a moment's
time.

SAVING IN MAINTENANCE

When çhanging cutter heads or adjusting bits, themachine is titted back, which .il;;" th.-"ñ;rt arra
head to be easily removed.

With the machine raised at the one side, the two
wheels can be '.-""åtnåì åëln 

and shified to the

SPEED OF ADZING
One man carl adz from 300 to 600 ties per

hour, this of course, varying with the nature
of the job. Since handling the machine is far
less ti¡esome than swinging a\ adz, the amount
of work done does not slow down toward the
end of the day, as is usually the case where
hand labor is used.

A steel gang relaying 10,000 to 15,000 feet
a day needs three to five machines.

DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE
The machine travels on four wheels when

being pulled to the job as shown at the top
of page 3. When adzing is to be done, thè
two wheels at the cutter head side are lifted
as a unit to the opposite side and act as a
counterweight to Àõla tfte cutter head up
from the ties. The machine then runs on thè
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The improved type cutte¡ head showing the bits,
also the collar on the end of the shaft which serves
as a gauge plate to regulate the depth of cut.

two roller bearing wheels and is held in posi-
tion on the single rail by the four ball beãring
adjustable guides. These guides not only
serve to hold the machine in place, but being
adjustable, permit the blind spot at the center
of the cutter head always being located direct-
1y in the center of the seat left by the old
¡aiL These guides can be quickly hooked up
and locked into position to clear frogi,
switches, bond connections and burrs on the
rail. The machine has ample clearance on
double track.

The cutter head is attached to a vertical
shaft running on batl bearings and is belt
driven from a gasoline engine. The machine
has Alemite greasing equipment.

CUTTER HEAD
The cutter head is similar to a vertical

milling tool with 7 or more adjustable bits of
special alloy high speed steel and rotates at
1800 to 1900 revolutions per minute. Standard

One man taking the place of 8 to 10 adzers and doing
a far superior job.

cutter heads can be supplied in three sizes
cut grooves 12 inches , I3rÁ, inches and 15
inches wide to meet varying requirements.
the center of the revolving cutter is a
3 inches in diameter, set at the same hèi
as
is the gauge, which when coming in

the edges of the cutting bits. This

with the seat left by the old rail in the
prevents adzing deeper than this level.

A cutter head will run from three-q
of an hour to an hour and a half before
bits become dulled to the point requiring
placement. The machine is equipped to
two extra cutter heads and the operator
change a dulled head for a sharp one in
minutes. The bits are sharpened and
in the cutter heads in the work car and
extra heads are carried with the machine
the operator is not required to do any adj
ing of the bits whatsoever in the field.
the noon hour, or at night, the cutter h
with the dulled bits are taken in to
quarters for replacement.

CUTS SPIKES AND GRAVEL
The bits are not harmed when

sunken spikes or gravel, except that dirty
tend to wear the bits faster. One cutter
ran for an hour and a half and struck t
five spikes during that period without
.harm being done to the bits. The
can tell as soon as a spike is encountered.
machine is simply raised and moved until t
spike is driven deeper or extracted. The
have a tendency to wear at right angles to
cutting edge. They may therefore wear
some distance without being dulled to
point where it pays to replace the cutter

SAVING EXPENSE OF GATHERING
, CHIPS

The Adzing Machine has a further ad
tage in eliminating the expense of gatheri
chips left by hand adzers. The fine shavir

One machine is sufñcient on this branch line
laying job.

NORDBERG ADZING MACHINE
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made by the cutter head are blown off the
track by the first passing train. On large
track laying jobs, this saves the expense of
one or two men.

POWER PLANT
The ¡raç.hine is powered. bv .Jå horse-

power, tü#cyünder, gasoline Ëngine of a de-
sign long used for services of this nature. It
is equipped with governor, magneto, gasoline
strainer and air cleaner. The four gallon fuel
tank is sufficient for a day's operation. The
belt is water-proof and provided with tight-
ener.

GUARDS
The machine is equipped with guards

around the cutter head to stop flying chips
and gravel

METHOD OF OPERATION.
The cycle of operation is to tow the Adzing

Machine to the job, shift two wheels to the
counterweight position, adjust the guide
rollers on the single rail, adjust the cutter
head spindle to adz level or canted inwardly
as desired, and start the engine.

The operator then grasps the handles and
sweeps the revolving cutter head ac¡oss the
face of each tie, the second machine follows
and so on, each machine taking one cut across
each tie, the last machine finishing any
heavily scored ties that are not adzed quite
to the required depth. With this method faster
progress and a better job is secured than if
each adzer finished a tie.

This gasoline engine driven emery wheel for sharp-
ening the cutter bits is furnished as regular equip-

ment for each Adzing Machine.

There is nothing diffrcult in the operation
of the Adzing Machine and it does not require
previous experience or mechanical skill. Work-
men prefer operating it to swinging an adz
a1l day.

POWER BIT SHARPENER

An emery wheel driven by a one horse-
power air-cooled gasoline, engine is furnished
with a special cradle to hold the cutter bits
at the proper angle when being resharpened.
This makes the sharpening of the /2 inctr
square bits simple and requires no special
skill.

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

With each Adzing Machine is supplied four
cutter heads, 70 special alloy steel bits, power
driven bit sharpener, Alemite grease.gun, and
necessary wrenches.

OOD TO BE ADZED AWAY

. SEAT IN TIE LEFT BY OLD RAIL

The gaùge plate on the bottom of the cutter head is directly over the old rail seat in the tie. Since no cutting
is done at the center and with the bits set to protrude the same distance as the thickness of the gauge,

the depth ofthe cut cannot go below the point where the gauge rests on the seat left by the old rail.

-r.f-¡.
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Five machines replaced 40 adzers on this,relaying job on a large road in the Middle West.Some very heawy adzingwas encounter.d her..

GREATER SAFETY
The hand adz is a dangerous tool, especiallyin the hands of an unskilted w".t-ár. The

Adzing Machine eliminates accidents due tothis source

INCTDENTAL 'SAVINGS

at a faster rate, ma
cost of relaying.
aids in solving the
not so liable to be delayed after paydays be-
cause half of the experienced hanã ã.dr... .re
missing.

REDUCES DAMAGE TO NEW RAIL
A fu¡ther incidental saving that is hard to

figure, but which will eventually show up, is
the reduction in maintenance dúe to the fâct

Before these two Adzing Machines wereteen ha¡rd adzers were required. The. adzed 3040 ties in three hours.

used, six-
machines

A Iarge rail laying gang of an Eastern road is being
served by three Adzing Machines.

NORDBERG ADZING MACHINE



other Track Labor saving Machines
Buílt By Nordberg

NORDBERG TRACKRANE

rl
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NORDBERG POWER JACK
development in trackr Jack. This machine
motor and takes the
n ballasting jobs. It

lifting
can be
of the
¡ed.

NORDBERG TRACK MACHINE

Write for Bulletin Describing Each Machine

Railway Equipmenr
Dept.

, ttt*ïït:î. .t..NORDBERG MFG. CO.



Where Nordberg
Track Machinery

Is Built
,-l-ìHE Nordberg Plant with its
I modern tool equipment and

manufacturing facilities is noted for
the quality of its Product. Ilere
have been built the World's Larg-
est Mine lfoists, Compressors and
Steam Engines. Other Nordberg
Products include Diesel Engines,
Crushers for ore and rock, Under-
ground Shovels and a line of un-
usual labor saving Track Machin-
ery. This plant covers a tract of
20 acres and is amply fitted for
converting raw materials into high
grade finished machinery. The
name Nordberg on arry piece of
machinery stands for efficiency and
unusual performance.
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GUARD FOR NORDBERG ADZING MACI{IIü
Thls new ci¡cular guard, fully enclosíng rhe cuttcr
hcad, can be applied to any Nordberg Adzlng Ma.
chlne ln service and replaces the old type guard
formerly furnished. It can bc attached ln a few
binutee, since it does not require the drllllng of
holcs or arry rpecial fitting.

The top i.r of heavy wire mesh, thus preventin¡
rocks or other particles strlking the o¡rcrator. A
continuous bancl of heavy but flexible rubbcr
encloses the eldes. Vertlcal lncisions ln thís band
pcrmit the guard paosing over rvood pegs and allow
¡uftcient flelbility ro do a perfect adzing job
reaarilless of the depth of score in the tiea. From
the standpolnt of eafcty alone, cvery Adzing M*
chlne should bc equipped with thi¡ guar¿

Rallway Equipmeol Dept¡

Co., Milwau Wls.


